Effect of high level of bladder filling on spinal nociception and motoneuronal excitability.
To verify whether high level of bladder distension may counteract the inhibitory effect of descending pathways on sacral spinal cord neurons and to investigate which spinal circuitries are possibly involved in such a viscero-somatic interaction. Nociceptive withdrawal reflex (NWR), cutaneous silent period (CSP), and H-reflex were recorded in both lower and upper limbs of twenty-eight healthy subjects. Subjects were examined during baseline (empty bladder, no voiding desire), high level of bladder filling (urgency desire), and control (empty bladder, no voiding desire) sessions. Results showed that the NWR and its related pain perception were reduced in the upper limbs, while only a pain perception reduction in males was observed in the lower limbs. The H-reflex was inhibited in both limbs. No effects were found on the CSP duration. The decrease in both the NWR and its related pain perception in the upper limbs confirms the presence of a bladder distension-induced descending inhibitory modulation on nociception at spinal level. The lack of a similar inhibitory effect in the lower limbs suggests that excitatory nociceptive inputs from bladder afferents counterbalance the inhibitory effect on sacral spinal cord. The lack of the descending inhibitory effect may be a mechanism aimed at forcing the micturition phase to avoid bladder damage caused by bladder sovradistension.